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FOREIGNERS ARE

TREATED BADLY

Anxlny in Diplomatic Circles Over

Philippine Tolicy.

STATUTES CANNOT BE APPLIED

Action By Congress Most Be Taken

Open Door Policy

Be Extended.

NEW YORK. Sept IS.--A special to
the Herald from Washington says:
Considerable it being displayed
la diplomatic circle over ht I
termed the Illiberal poller purtued by
the United States la It treatment of
foreigners In the Philippines.

Allhouf h tt ha beea specifically stat-- 4

by the secretary of war that the
statute of the United State cannot
be, applied to the Philippine without
action by congress. It 1 nevertheless
a fact that Immigration laws of this
country have been extended to the
tfchlpelag-o- . a shown by the action

of General Otis in excluding Chinese
laborer.

Must

anxiety

I am also Informed that the rigorous
Immigration regulations in force here
are enforced In Manila and have cau
ed some unofficial Inquiry to be put
on foot by foreign governments. The
customs tariff enforced In the Philip
pines also ha been a source of consid
erable discussion In diplomatic circles.

Under the administration of Spain,
Chinese were made welcome to the
Philippines, though they were compel!
ed to pay a tax, not because they were
Chinamen, but In, order to raise reve
nue for Spain. This tax was applied
to all resident of the Islands. It has
been hoped that in view of the prox
lmlty of the Philippines to Asia and
the president's favor of the open door
in China. Mr. McKlnley would put
aside his high tariff Ideas and further
the open door for the Philippines.

There Is every reason to believe that
the president and his advisors have
given very careful attention to the
matter of immigration and customs In

the Philippines, but no radical action
Is contemplated at present When the
Philippines, though they were corapell
president will call upon it for Us view
and recommendation In these matter
and they will guide him In framing
his message and recommendations to
congress.

" KEPAIRS TO PHWETS FLEET.

All the Cruiser to be Overhauled at
... an Expense of Millions.

CV .

NEW YDRK. Sept 25. A special to
the Herald from Washington says:

It is alr.idy apparent to naval ex
perts that the government will have to
spend several million dollars In refitting
for active service the vessels which
comprised Admiral Dewey's fleet when
It destroyed Spain's naval power In the
Far East -

Secretary Long has approved the
making of repairs to the cruiser Ra
leigh which will cost 1300,000. The re-

port of the board of survey which In-

spected the crulsr Boston, lately re-

turned to the United States and now
out of commission at Mare island,

hows another 1500,000 will have to be
spent upon that vessel In order to put
her In condition for rerommlsxloning.
Reports received at the department re-
garding the condition of the cruiser
Olympla show that she will have to
be laid up for some time and naval
experts estimate that before she Is
again In service she will have cost the
government not lees than 150,000 to
repair.

There are three vessels still on the
Asiatic station which were under Dew-
ey's command when he fought the bat-
tle of Manila the Baltimore and the
gunboats Concord and Petrel. The
Baltimore was only placed In commis-
sion during the winter of l'Jts and will
probably not come home until VM)l.

The Concord and the Petrel are need
ed for service in blocking the island of
Luzon. They were both thoroughly
overhauled In and upon completion
were sent to the Asiatic station. Their
cruise In the far East will cease next
year, provided the situation In the Phil-
ippines Is such an to permit their re-

turn home, though by the time it may
be decided lo rent them In the East
and kep tliem permanently on the
A.intic station.

Th? repairs to the Boston will be
thorough and when completed she will
be a modern ship. The repairs con-

templated will cause her reconstruc
tion, as In the case of her sister ship,
the Atlanta.

axatn ready for terries). When the
Olympla arrives n port a board of
survey will be appointed and Its report
considered by the department

lirlgadtlr. General Charle A. Hey-woo- d,

commandant of the murine corps,
is In favor of strengthening the ma-
rine force at Cavite by another bat-
talion of hi corps. The matter ha
not yet been officially approved by
the department, ubt It la possible the
marine will be ordered, especially In
view of the Intention of General Otis
to let the navy have full swing tn the
province of Cavite.

Great deeds are expected of th ma'
rlnoa. General Heywood ha carefully
elected the men sent Of the two bat'

tallons at Cavlt or on the way, nearly
Jo men are sharpshooters of the first
das ana it I expected that they will
do effective work when .they besin
operations In the fall

Measure have been initiated by
Rear Admiral Bradford, chief of the
bureau of equipment, to establish
strong naval station at Pearl harbor.

KILLING THE GOLDEN GOOSE.

Saa Francisco Trade Unionists Driving
Government Business to Puget

Bound.

SAN FRANCISCO, Bept SS.- -At

meeting of the striking boiler-mak- er

a motion that men of all shop that
work on all transports whether gov
ernment or chartered stay out until
IN eight-hou- guaranteed by law on
government work 1 granted them on
all transport work, was unanimously
carried.

By this action the union men work
Ing for the Union Iron Works on trans
ports are called out a well aa the
men of the Eureka Iron Work who
are working on the Centennial and
were granted their demand by the
contractors.

THE REBEL GUN

0NSUBIGBAV

LEFT BY THE SPANISH

Most Important Point on Luzon

Island and Will be Made a

Naval Base.

NEW YORK. Sept 25.- -A special to
the Herald from Washington say
The 16 centimetre" Krupp gun destroyed
in the insurgent trenches at Olangapo,
In Sublg bay. is one of the gun sent
to the place by the Spanish before the
battle of Manila bay.

A hort time before the beginning of
the war Spain began the fortification
oi suwg bay with the intention of
making It a military and naval strong
hold. Admiral Dewey, Indeed, thought
he might find the Spanish fleet there
Instead of at Manila and as a matter
of fact, the Spanish admiral had gone
to Subig bay on April 27, but finding
that the mounting of the gun in the
shore batteries had been delayed, he
returned to Manila.

The Insurgents took possession of the
Spanish posts In the bay In July of
ast year, bring assisted by the Ra

leigh and the Concord, which were sent
In by Admiral Dewey to prevent In
terference by the German cruiser Irene,
whose captain had prevented Agulnal- -
do's forces from taking Isla Granda,
at the entrance to the bay.

The re Krupp gun corres
ponds with the six-Inc- h gun used In
the American navy. Its calibre in In- -
hes Is (.3 It weighs five and a half

tons and fires a projectile weighing' 99
pound with a powder charge of 1

pourds.
SuMg hay Is the most Important paint

in the Island of Luxon In the neighbor
hood of Manila. It is a short distance
north of Manila bay and Its advan-
tages as a naval base are regarded as
being superior to Cavite, In Manila
bay, the harbor belrg safer and eas-

ier to defend. It Is expected that It
will be held permanently by the navy,
so as to afford a base of operations
against the Insurgents In that

The character of the country back
f Subig bay, and the continuance of
he rainy season, made It Impossi

ble for Central Otis to
with the ships from the land side.

ENGLISH WOMEN WORKERS.

Their Se.v Lost Siirht of and They do
the Heaviest Manual Labor.

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.-J- O'Con-nel- l,

president of the International ma
chinists, who had been a delegate to
the Prltfsh trades congresa meeting
held in Plymouth, England, spoke to
the Central Federated t'nlon of his
experiences and observations at the
congress, and among the working class- -

She will be equipped with ' t' 'n England. He did not have a high '

water tube boilers and be supplied opinion of them.
with a new battery of the latest The condition of the English working
guns. men and working chlndren, he said,

It is understood that before final ac- - "'ft', deplorable. The difference of sex
tlon Is taken In the matter of the Bos- - "'med to be entirely lost sight of.
ten's repairs, Rear-Admlr- HIchborn 1,e flaw women going about In
will bring the report of the board of C"K dressed In men's clothes, In
survey to the attention of tha board blacksmiths a,nd other shops, wielding
of construction. The board of survev ,ne sledgehammers with the men.

years will have passed before Is ready collected ample.
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SUFFERING FROM

A SETBACK

Stagnation Prevails in

Financial Circles.

English

BOTHERED BY AMERICA

An Order of Gold From I s at Th s

Time Would Cripple

Their Business.

NEW YORK. Sept -The Times'
London financial correspondent cables:

We are suffering from an acute
spasm of military dementia, a disease
to which modern empire seem pecu-
liarly liable. The consequence Is that
financial business of all kinds Is suf-
fering fr-x-n a setback. Whereas, dur
ing the even first months of the year
new Joint stork undertakings were
poured on market tvery week In
scores, no need at all appear of the
slightest Importance. Probably their
absence I but a slight misfortune, for
they are mostly built like London
houses, but stock exchange business Is

Just a bad.
Not since the month following the

crisis of 1SJ0 has there been su. h stag
nation aa now exists all over our mar
ket. The public sltnnlv refuses to iWl
and what the Jobber and bankers oc-

cupy their time with Is trying to shift
each hit load on another's back. In
the process prices dwindle and we are
In danger of a crisis from Inanition un.
less the cloud lifts soon. In short, un
til this wretched wrangle with the
Beers Is settled one way or the other,
our public cannt be pursuaded
to buy Ameri?m railroad stocks.

But, politics apart, the English stock
exchange woulj not have much heart
for buying at present. Money bothers
us because It threatens to become
dearer than we like. Europe does not
frighten us much, because no great
state there has the po.ver to abstract
large amounts of our gold, but you do
bother us most decidedly. We know
that you are able to take whatever
amount of gold you require, and should

New Tork demand arise, colncl
dtntally with shipments of sovereigns
to the Cape and a stoppoge partial or
complete, of the Rand's monthly sup
ply, our mess would be Complete.

As matters stanl, many bankers now
rge an advance In the bank rate to

four per cent forthwith, because the
market rates are above the present
minimum. In fact, some discount
houses are now disposed to ask i per
rent on three months paper and bank-
er prefer to lend their balances at

U per cent for a eek rather than buy
bill at 2 per cent, but the Bank of
England was doing most of the busi
ness.

There Is nothing very terrible In all
this, It may be said, and that Is true
nough In one sense. Consider, how

ever, the position of tur stock ex-

change. It worked prices up during
he long years of i per cent money until

the great bulk of the best classes of
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each

securities could bouitht of those
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yield today and

Houston,
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done great
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wonder, MuThir. of
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dangers

England much stronger than
when the of

us. Then we thought shield-
ed from every form adversity when

banking reserves stood high
fifteen million Today
almost 10,000,u00 abive
safety figure.

risks International banking
forces us more

at reserves
more we less Is
relished. possess only about

arrive
In Bank England notes In

ve paper Issued gov-

ernment security, partly
debt, centuries
might easily lose 8.000.000 gold

months under the condl-t'on- s

described, converti-
bility bank notes begins to be In

In Joint
stock would endeavor to ex-

change the notes them for;
gold coin, thereby aggravating j

trouble until credit might
threatened with deadlock.

THE

Relief Expelltlon be Sent by
the Canadian Montreal Police.

VICTORIA, Sept.

n.nre I.

wnnout prospecting ex
which returned to Dawson f

tor ten weeks on lo Upper Klondike,
Porcupine and Stuart rivers,

although color are found, there
no gold on any of the creek

department.

GO MILWACKKE.

i to Extend HI
(. oi ii lug Western Trip to

Cream City.

CHICAUO, Sept. XI.- -A special to th
H'lies-Heral- d from Milwaukee bays

Henry C. who has been large
ly Instrumental In securing President
Mckinley a to visit at Mil
" no comes
month, said of the plan for hi enter
Ulnim-n- t that I expected that th
president will arrive her about
or tvtober U. He be taken to th

lster for luncheon In the after-noo- n

there be a reception. In
the evening he will be given a ban
uuel by the Merchant A Manufactur
en Association.

President McKlnley, Mr. Pyn
has not formally accepted Milwaukee1
I....,...., ... .... . . ....iitiiauwi, out ha a

him that If he to Chicago.
he visit Milwaukee. Payne
suld an effort be mad lo

the presldu over night
in thl city, so aa to go through th
state In the daytime, thus allowing th
people an opportunity to See

If he decide to do this, a special train
will be furnished and he will be taken
either of Lacrosse or Oshkosh
ai.d Fond du Lac and th schedule will
be arrang! he will be able to
stop a few minutes each of the prin

cities and towns while crossing
the state.

in case the president thinks he must
be In St. Taul during the day following
his s:op at Milwaukee, he will leave on
the midnight train after clow of
banquet.

PREPARING TO

HONOR DEWEY

LAND PARADE A FEW RE

Conipanie: of Marines From All ihe

Ships uf ihe Sqaudrou

Will Take Pari.

mew TURK. Sept. ctlve prep
aratlons are In on the ships

the suualrjn off Tompklnsvllle for
the naval The fighting

are being nade Immaculate. It
Is not likely that any visitors will be
all iwed oi board after
Arrangements for the squadron's repre
sentation In land parade have
about been completed. The executive of
ficer will be In command of each shin's
delegation seamen. There will be
thrw full eompnles from each
no oil Tompklnsvllle, except
as, will have two 'companies.
There are 52 In company.

Lieutenant-Command- Potter will
be command of the seamen of the
N'W York: Lieutenant-Command-

Wilson the Indiana's: Lieutenant
our not be to " ""inlander Miles of
Day three per cent. Brarrelv anvi ;"a',r'nuetta; Lieutenant-Command-

amona-th- e of our v,,n!n' or "e Brooklyn; Lieutenant
railway companies a4 uerl ("nmander Harber, of the Texas,

cnt to the uuienani-i.-ommanue- r of

Let money then rule for the

months at four or five Der cent, as It N''0 ' of four
has lately, and to' rompanles nf marines. The New York,
liquidate with the Inevitable tne Brooklyn and the Massachusetts
panlament of lower prices must ensue. wUI nth hve 'ompany. The

nut lower mean exhausted oot"PanJr "l made up of men

banker margins, and mischief In a n ur ,he her
directions. . No therefore, MaJor the Brooklyn, will

that our market 1 very and! of the battalion
to exaggerate ahead.! rlm'" n1 LleiUena.it Mathew of the

From one point of view the Bank of lrnoK'y will be his adjutant
looks now

It did trouble 1890 befell
ourselves

of
the as as

pounds. It Is

that ancient

The of
business to look care-
fully our bullion and the

look the onr position
We 8,
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some two old. We
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and the
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large
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the
system
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Is thought that the Marietta, the
composite gunboat which Is now
I'oston, will stop here on her way to
Washington, where she has been or-

dered to repvt on October i. She has
been ilttlng and was ordered
read for by September the
late.it. If she Is to take part In the
parade she will probably arrive here
on Tuesday.

Scorpl in, the converted yacht
now Cape Ann to accompany the
Kears-arg- e on her trial trip, will also

ftXi.Otn In gold In excess of the amount 11 ,'xP"',;?'l.
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WILL CARRY THEIR ARMS.

OunH of the Minnesota Regiment Turn-
ed fiver to Governor Llnd for

the Home Parade.

HAN FRANCISCO, Sept, 2!i.-- The

Minnesota volunteers at the Presidio
have tumrl wer their guns to Gover-
nor Llnd of Minnesota. They will be
kept under guard and forwarded with
th? troops so that they may carry
them whnn they parade on their arriv-
al In Ht. Paul and Minneapolis. The
arms will then be returned to the
Uiitod Htiles at the Rock Island ar-

senal.
The? North Dnkorta and Minnesota

volunteers were mustered out today.
Lieutenant 81ms of Company A,

First Idaho, has been presented with

that two years be to ?VC h,m ln thS ne m)Kht buy' preval,. A 8TRAN.3E SUICIDE,
construct the Boston, but Is the be-- some for H. wants nnW1 Th last arrival from
lief of department offlclals that two little bouse and thinks the 25,000 was Australian named CHICAGO, Sept. 25.- -A special to the

A- -

l!ll

--mjw, inning- willow w lines
her neck until r.he stra
Mr Stelnh idor rndr.1
homo, two mile east
health waa the cnu

suicide.

Foard Stokes Company

Ship Chandlers and General

Special Departments

in

ii. m iut n w--s . n
"j

A neighbor found her with hrr
iub me riMS oi u

boughs w hich she employed to commit U

AT CATAMAIU'A.

llt'KN'OS AYUK. Sept. :;.-- A
lutlun broke oui at Csumaiv sgslnst'f
. h 1.....1 ... .....r n iu uv T:irnrm ni mm province.
Th government re.estalilitln-,- i.r,l..r
after a fight during whl. h evn wrr!U
killed and tw-l.- -e were wounded. TheiQ
iwmue mis approved the conversion
scheme proposed by the government.

THE rm K oF WHEAT.

How the Inland Market of Portland
Hobs Oivg.m Km-ine-r

llillsboro Independent.
The alley Truns.ripi. M. Mlnnvlll

noting Ihe efforts making i,y ',,nu
to have that port designated and used
s a '.'nlted State naval station .m

..' yiniiuj 1011 roruuiiu iieiseir Is to n
blame for the Monition In hi, h i.'W
found and that n iiinoutit ( Q

the congressional ran help
Ihe matter. Hpmklng of the price mld
fur wheat in the two Pacific c.ust iirl.
Ihe Transcript suys:

Why Is that h- -t buyers in Sau
Francisco nearly always pay about 10

cents more per bush- -l for wheat at
that point than do Portland buyers Is
It not because th-- re is that ce

n charters between San Francisco and
Liverpool and Portland and Liverpool?
And If no, Is It not because ship-o- n. r
consider It worth that much more lo
corns to Portland than to San Francis
co? And further, If that be the
wun Is it to lie

that this government Is going pay
to w pT rent more for bringing

ships here for the sole purpose of sat
Isfylng Ihe whims of a old gran
nles?

To further Illustrate, the situation, ss
apiears to us. let us put the rase In

his wise to make It plainer: Hay It
costs a farmer 60 cent to raise a bushel
of wheat. In. Portland. owing to hliili
rates of he Is ronuieiM
to sell It for 45 rents. Doesn't he .

cents? In flan he s r,n

cents, and mak-- s a profit on his urn- -

auction or cents. In other words. Is
simply a question of thrift and pros- -

perlty or bankruptcy ond ruination.
And what Is true an Individual Is

also true of thn government, which Is
made up Individuals, and under the
circumstances to an unbiased nilnd It
looks contemptibly mean for any man
nr set of men to emhuvor to poison the
minds of the public against those who
are working for the best Interests of all
the people.

ORIENTAL LI'M HKR TRADE,

""athlamet Gazette.

of

Francisco

Pome Id a of the growth of the (ir.
ental lutnlier trade may lie linuulneil

hen It Is known that icie lumber ex- -

ortlng firm In Portland has secured
nrlers for the delivery of 27,0O0.(iO0 feet

lumber during the t twelve
months to China alone, and Is soliciting
gures from the mills. The growth of

the Oriental lumber trade Is bound to
assume mammoth proportions In the
next few years and the
river will receive Its sliure nf the

Eight hutidr-- notices nf a meeting
of the Retail llutrhers' Protective As-

sociation, to held In New York.
were duly mulled nt the pot office, but
were never received by the people to
wh.wi they were addressed, so there

j wen no uieeiiHK' course t tie beef
cornoine is sosiKcieii,

A new Idej, for the bill collector
comes from Louisville, where Manuel
Corslco, a retired organ-grinde- being

estimate, that a year will be neces-- 1
' lT, !, thCottfge Clt th a fine gold watch by the enlisted men ' UnRb'? t0 lhr m'lh r"nt

.v Admiral Dewey Is quoted as having sent by M. i on a house he owned and had leased
!H

the LlbTf
of 2e Inmenl' Officials

" Wh"e " " h k"eW th mWtei t0 th5 Macke"'' 1 - twik hl" '""""""t to the house and
nhout the houA It la nrmwl Iroll al.i rrrl unWn ..I

will necessary re-- - country
It furniture It. hA nr.eV.n.i.' '

a al- - an Edwardson!
she

the

even

that

me

110

f.--

of
nf

of

Columbia

be

played It sU;idlly jntll the tenant, as- -

slated by suffering neighbors, raised
the mon?y owed and payed It. This
new method In the case In point re- -

' who after losing his supplies was a Times-Heral- d from Dorchester, Neb., quired only three hours.
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Honday, October 2. 1899
The Great I!ur!csnic
Vaudeville Comedy

VANITY FAIR"
lie brightest condensation of all il.c best features of
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One Great of the S. NEW
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Fruits

Stoves

Paints

mimic, Mot.K
and Puree

Novelty ason-A- LL ACTS

Two find n llnlf Hour o! I)ellultt

No cffori lias been Spared to make this company one of
the best travelling

PRICES Iteserr..! Seats, 7.V;
morning it (inilln Jk IteeJ'i.

Saturday

SAINT PAUL

i UBflK INSURANCE COMPAN

PAUL. MINN.. JAN 1899.'

pitnl .... $ fiOO.OOO.OO

Keservo Unearned Premium 1,010,407.87
Reserve all Other Liabilities 222,(191.07
Net Surplus Liabilities 784,888.78

Total Assets $2,623,087.72

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT. ;.

CHARLES CHRI8TEN8EN, W.n.grr.
I). UOODWIN, Aiilttant Manager.

imCnllfornla St.. 8. F Cnl.
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EUlH&COijp,
Astorlu, Oregon

Tjy&ijty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, so h as liver, kidney, andstomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea, dropsical swellings. Urlght's

disease, etc.
K I ONLY AM) till NARY

Complaints, painful, difficult, too fre,i,ent, milky or bloody urlno.unnatural discharges speedily cured. .

DISKAS1S OF I II K UMCii M
Such as plies, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and bloody

cured without the knife, pain r e.inlltietnetit.
DISK ASICS OF MI.N

Blood poison gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, Impntenry, thorough-l- y
cured. No failures. Cures guaranteed

YOUN'I MEN troubled with nlgnt emissions, dreams, exhausllngdrains, bnshfulness, aversion to society, which d Ive of " oirmmIV,m,.n?rvU V"'H'N"H MARR.A BV

thJlrNLY POWEI?' "'I" m " v l't
ULOU1) AND SKIN DlfllUBES, Syphilis fionnrrhoea nalnf.ilbl.mly urine, Gleet. Strlc.ure, e,llK(: ,rHlats I.i. tvVaricocele, Hydrocele, Kidney and 'lUver trotiiiles 'cured W IT H t TMERCURY AND OTHER POIKONnrs I'liiua. Cftlttrrh andRheumntlsm CURED.

Dr. Walker'i
ent nostrums
thorough mod let
es sent Free to
at home. Terms
Consultation fret

i methods are regular ,ui scientific. He used no pat-o- rready-miul- o prcnitio., ....... .u ....

Flrrtt (:,.

A lull lint d Pliwi, Tebaccs,
sndAmoktrs' Artlclst,

474 sjt,

I'arce

sale

fur

" me uih-hh- iiyll HU v?eh. !'w 1 h,'"'lU't on Private Dlseas-nl- lmen deser II ie M.eir i...io.. t..i ..
reasonable All letters nnsweV d V pli enVemp"'i and sacredly cnn,W,.all ,. (,Vnddress

Doctor Walker, 132 St., Adcr. Portland. Or.

W. F. SCHEIBE, arxt

Commercial

of
wnysi Heilnblo

"L Belle Astoria" Cl;ar
Schelfee's Opera Star
Schclbe's Special

And Othsr Brands

?


